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WHAT IS THE LAW?

"Only such clubs as were in existeice
in the 13th day of August, 1890, shall
be recognized. Provided, however,
tbat two clubs in each ward in the citie.
of Charleston, Columbia, Greenville
and Spartanburg may be formed."
The above is from the call of State

Chairman Irby calling for the reorgan-
ization of the party.
The party constitution, Article I,

says, "There shall be one or more Dem
ocratic clubs organized in each town-

ship or ward."
Article V of the same instrumeul

says, "The clubs recognized by the re

spective county conventions which senl

delegates to the State Conventior
which met on the 13th day of August,
1390, shall be recognized as the onl)
legal clubs, provided, however, that an)
county convention may permit the for
mation of a new club by a two-third
vote of its members."
Now which is the law of the party'

Chairman Irby says no new clubs shal
.be recognized except in certain cities
Article I of the constitution says "ther(
shall be one or more" in each townshil
or ward. Article V of the constitutior
says "that any county convention maS
permit the formation of a new club oi

clubs by a two-thirds vote of its mem
bers." What is the law? Will som<

member of the committee please tel.
us.

The Herald and News would be glad
to have expr%sio:s of opinions from it
readers on the question of a State Pri
mary. not an indirect vote by electina
delegates to a State Convention t(
nominate State officers, but by the peo
pie voting directly for these themselve,
in the primaries, and not througn dele
gates in a convention, as provided ir
the party cons:itution. We agree hear
tily with our local contemporary or

this subject, and will publish expres
sions of opi.,us on this question. W(
thought a direct vote by the people wa.

the thing greatly desired by the "re
formers", but the constitution anc
rules do not provide nor contemplat(
any such primary. The people have 2

right to be heard at the ballot box, and
if we are to have a genuine governmen1
by the people, and not one by "reform
ers" and for "reformers" alone, then lei
us have a primary that is a genuin(
primary, which will in reality be az
expression of the popular will. The ob~
jection is urged that such a vote woulc
not be fair to those counties. having
large negro rmjorities, but then il
would give an expression of the Demo-
cratic will, which is the object of hav-
ing the primaries.
Let the people speak out and the

matter can yet be remedied. On the
other hand if the present programme
suits the people we are satisfied. The
Herald and News would prefer to see a

direct vote by the people, and then we

would know in reality who were the
choice of a majority of the Democrat
of the State.

The ion. WV. J. Talbert openly and
t'nreservedly announces himself to hir
: riends as a candidate forCongress from:
the Second Congressional District. We
know this to be a faft.-Edgefield
Chronicle.
So it is positively settled that Coi.

Talbert -vill not oppose Gov. Tillman,
but wiil oppose his brother, youw
"Uncle George," from the second dis-
trict. Well that will be lively.

Mr. L. M. Moore,ofGreen wood, writes
Governor Tillmnan another open letter.
It will be remembered that about one
year ago, when it was known that the
Governor was riding on a free pass,
Mr. Moore wrote him an open lettei
anid advised him to return it and admil
that he had done wrong in accepting
it. Mr. Moore thinks that if the Gov-
ernor had only taken his advice then
and "reformed" he would not bave
been led into other temptations. But,
alas! he didn't take the advice, and
according to Mr. Moore has fallen into
other sins. Well it is all very sad, but
no man can :,tand who has not a sure
foundation, and no man has that who
builds by pulling down with villifica-
tion and abuse, good and honorabla
men, and undertakes to stand upon
them, as it wex

The Cantwell case is up again. A
rehearing is asked for. A lot of excuses
are offered. If these are good excuses
for a rehearing it seems tbey might
have availed for a continuance when
the case came up. But no continuance
was asked for. We suspect that the
Attorney-General did not see the force
and effect of the decision at the time.

The Anniston Hot Blast advises
farmers to buy cotton at present prices
rather than plant it. This is good ad-
vice to be sure, for they can buy it
cheaper than grow it, but it is very
much like telling a man whbo is hungry
in the desert to eat. Very fewv farmers
care to speculate in cotton. They fol-
lowved 31r. Terrill, who told them it
was bound to rise, and they got left.-
Spartanburg Herald.
The trouble with the farmers gene-

rally has been the belief and advice
that corn and flour and bacon and all
the other necessaries of life could be
bought cheaper than they could be
raised on the farm. That is the reason
so many of us are now hungry in the
desert with nothing to eat.

There is a shortage in Union and the
Governor has removed the treasurer
and the auditor. But can he do this
without the "advice and consent?"
These oflicers are appointed by the
Governor "with the advice and consent
of the senate" and tunder the decision
in the Cautweli case can only be re-
moved by the Governor "with the ad-
vice and consent of the senate."' How
is it?

A~ gentleman writing to the Augusta
Chronicle from Bradley says farming
pays. Read what he says as tohis own

COL. KEITT'S LE~TTER.
We publish elsewhere a coiilumi-

cation from Col. Ellison S. Keitt. We
do not propose to review Col. Keitt's
article. He is rather severe in some of
his language. The Herald and News
does not endorse that kind of warfare.
Oneanongst many reasons forour op-

position toMr.Tillman in 189( was his
severe abuse and reckless criticism of
other people. ColKeitt is no more severe

ifindeed a! 3evere as Mr. Tillman was,
but that sort of contest is not to our

way of thinking. We do not believe in
abuse. We think Mr. Tillman can and
will be defeated, but it cannot and will
not be done by abuse. It is right and
proper -o criticise his public acts and to

compare his performances with his

promises and to show that none of his

campasgo promises have been carried
out. The people realize they were dis-

appointed sadly in the great promises
of reform made and if let alone will
work out their own destiny. But abuse
is calculated to arouse the old preju-
dices and passions of the campaign of
1890. But Col. Keitt writes over his own
signature and is responsible for his own
utterances. Hle puts the truth ve-ry
forcible in some instances.
We do not agree with him entirely a

to parties. True, political parties--and
the success of party-should riot be put
above the weal of the country, but par-
ties-political parties, are necessary in a
republican form of government.

Congressman Johnstone has made
his maiden speech in Congress, and it
was well received by his colleagues.
He carried his point. He is an able
and ready debater, and is at home in
the halls of legislation. His constitu-
ents may be assured that he will keep
a watchful and intelligent eye on their
interests.

The Herald and News extends its
sympathy to Editor McLenna and fam-

ily in the death of their daughter, Miss
Clara McLenna. She was a bright and
talented young lady, and the blow is a
severe one to the family.

Hon. A. P. Gorman has been elected
his own successor as United States
Senator from Maryland. Senator
George, of Mississippi, has also been
chosen his own successor. It will be
remembered that the latter made a can-

vas of his state during last summer inopposition the sub-treasury and he won
by a handsome majority.
The Abbeville Medium says of Con-

gressman Johnstone, "Our representa-
tive is right and there is no dodging
about him."

Our good neighbor of the Abbeville
Medium has a bran new idea for re-

funding the State debt in case it cannot
be exchanged for the new four per
cent. bonds. His idea is that the peo-
pIe can be taxed sufficiently to pay
them off very soon, and then there
would be no debt to worry the taxpay-
ers about. This isan original idea, and
'is worthy the broad and comprehensive
statesmanship of our esteemed contem-
porary, but we never dreamed that the
editor of the Medium would ever think
there would be any trouble in this di-
rection, especially of sufficient impor-
tance to originate even such a bright
idea as this. It is true that the bonds
are now below par, but of course our
"reform" administration is in no wise
2responsible for this state of affairs.

The Newberry Herald and News
asks how the Hon. J. A. Sligh of that
'county would suit us as a candidate for
Governor.
We answer that we are not trying to

play the Warwick role and will wait
until all the racers are in the field be-
fore we choose a favorite.
But if Newberry is bent upon having

a candidate why not bring out Editor
William H. Wallace, of The Observer.
-Baruwell People.
Mr. Wallace will suit us admirably,

and if our contemporary can get him
to enter the race, The Herald and News
will support him.

President Harrison has tubmitted to
Congress his Message on the Chilean
situation. It is a long document and
together with the - correspondence
would fill many columns. The whole
matter will very probably be settled
without fighting, although at times it
looks very much like war.

If Senator Irby is a member of the
"Reform party," how can he be chair-
man of the "Democratic party"? That
is what he says in an interview pub-
lished elsewhere. Really, is there a
".Reform party" in South Carolina?

As the Gioverne? returned his piano
for taxation at only 820, it is perhaps
natural that he never returned bis or-
gans at all.-Green wood Observer.
It depends altogether upon what you

mean by organs. There are several
kinds of "organs," contemporary.

A BRIGHT YOUNG LIFE ENDED.

Death of Miss Clara, McLenna, of the John-
ston Monitor.

(Special to the State.1.
JOHrNSTON, January 21.-The hearts

of this people is draped in deepest ]
mourning over the untimely conclu-
sion of a bright and promising life.
MIiss Clara 31eLenna, a distinguished
and beautiful young lady, daughter
and sister of the editors of the Monitor,
yielded up her sweet life at 3 o'clock I
this morning, after a week's illness
with grip and its consequent complica- 1
ions.
For many years she has been associ-
ted with the Monitor, and though s
nly twenty years of age, she was comn-t
petent to manage every department of<
he paper with grace and credit. I: 1
he composing room there were proba-t
ly fewv printers in this State who c
ould keep pace with her nimble fin- e
ers, and then even few reporters more s
ompetent than she. In all social r
vents she was among the leading t
pirits-ever popular and loveable,(
ver bright and cheerful, even proud
ad imperially beautiful. She was thei
econd and youngest daughter of Mr. s
ad Mrs. E. W. McLennn. r
A favorite among young and old,i
harming and witty, gifted with the t
en, Miss Clara McLenna will be c
nissed and her sudden taking-off will r
e mourned as few are miissed and v
ourned,.
In consequence of her death, the Ii
onitor has suspended publication this

week, and will not be issued again y
util Monday or Tues'ay next. I
This afternoon at 4:30 o'clock Miss t
JeLenna's remains were laid to rest in h
ount of Olives cemetery. Besides

er father and mother, in her immedi-
ate famiiv, she leaves a brother and
ister-Editor WV. Alvin McLenna, of t

the Monitor, and Mrs. Rev. Geo. A. s

A TI' To TUE CO TRY.

What somue of Our Friends in Edgefie!d
Say of the Governor-The Churn

3au Abroad.

On Monday the editor spent the day
it, Cooper township, Edgefield County.
We had intended to write somethiwg
of what we saw and heard while there,
but we have about concluded not to do

so. It may seem strange to those who
know this section that we should find

anything there which would interest
the general public. Yet it is a fact that
we saw and beard several things that

impressed us very much.
We lived in this section once, not so

many years ago, and to visit the old
homestead was our mi:sion oil Monday.
That part was -exceedingly pleasant.
This, by the way. is the twonship in

which one )>f Governor Tillman's plau-
tation is. It is known as the prairie,
and to do the Governor justice, unless
land on the prairie is worth more than
it is in other portions, he has his lands
assessed at more than their market
value.
In IS90 this was a very stronhold of

Tillin:uism. In fact one of the sub-
scribe,s of The Herald and News was

so strong in this direction that he
would not even read The Herald and
News, which was only a mild type of
anti-Tillinanism, or rather we should

say a conservative type. This same

gentlemon wanted to furnisn Bro.
Bacon, of the Chronicle with crepe
when Tillman was nominated. Well,
we saw this gentleman on Monday
and had a talk with him. He has
been reading The Herald and News
again for some time. He says he is no
Tillman man now, and he told us that
his conscience would never feel right
until somebody took him behind the
door and gave him a good whipping
for being so enthusiastic for Tillman in

1890, and he says that is about the sen-

timent of Cooper Township. He says
the Governor could not be elected
again to anything in Edgefield County.
Naturally we desired to know why.
Well, among a number of things men-

tioned, the most prominent seemed te
be that free pass business and the treat-
ment of the farmers about the exten-
sion of the time for paying taxes. And
this was not the only man we saw or

talked with, and the sentiment among
the farmers against the Governor was

about the same. Well, this may all
change, you know, but if a good con-
servative man is put ip for Governor,
Mr. Tillman will have a stumpy road
to travel to be his own successor.
We promised not to write anything

about what we he.rd, but there is just
one other thing that struck us as a

little queer.
The same cry of hard times is heard

in Cooper as elsewhere in the State,
and some things we saw and heard con-

vinced us there was ground for it. Not
long ago there was in this community
an agent for a patent churn that sold
for $8 eaeh. Strange to say there were
a number of these $S churns sold in
this section. It is only an evidence of
how easily our farmer friends can be
taken in.

SHORTAGE IN UNION.

County Treasurer and Auditor Removed
from Ofilees,-Their Accounts', Show, a

Shortage of Over a Thousand Dot.
jars..

[Special to nws and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, January 23.--Gov. Till-
man has removed Auditor Morgan and
Treasurer Scott, of Union, on thbe report
of State Superintendent of Education
Mayfield, who conducted the invest iga-
ion as reported in the News and Cou-

rier to-day. He was appointed to in-
vestigate by the Comptroller General.
Mr Mayfield's examination covered
only me year 1889-90. The figures given
areState taxes, original, additional,
andpenalties $15,493. County taxes,
same items, $31,452. School taxes, same
items and polls, $9,815. Total $56,761.
This much is accounted for, but the
report says that further investigation
revealed the fact that the treasurer had
collected other taxes than those for
which he had settled. These were not

included in the recapitulations made
by the auditor on the treasurer's hooks,
anddid not enter into the settlement
made on July 16, though they were
entered on the treasurer's books long

before, and were, in facL, collected in
thefall and spring previous; nor were

they reported to the Comiptrolier Gen-
eralby the auditor in his abstract of
theproperty and persons in Union
County liable for taxes. The entry of
these taxes is in the back part of the
treasurer's books and no capitulation
ofthem has ever been made. I found
them while checking off the names of
certain persons who had paid their
taxes, (having the receipts in imy pos-
ession,) wvhose names were thought
notto he on the books. It is, perhaps,
wellenough to state here that I found
llof these namets on the books except

eight,and they may be those entered
inthewrong book or township, which
issometimes done upon wrong informa-
tio:.1 examined the townships where
thepersons reside and the adjoining
nes,but did not have time to examine

Lhoseof the whole coounty.
The amount of each of the eight re-
-eiptsis small. A statement in detail
>fwhat constitutes the second additia-
ualamount would he too long, and I
berefore give but the aggregates, whmichi
reas follows: State. county and school

.s$43,694, polls 6556; total Sl,092 94.
l'orthis amount, $1,092 54, the trea-
urerhas not accounted, and is still

iable.
It is, perhaps, but proper for your
formatiou that I give yo~u the expla-

tation given mue as to how the matter
:ameabout. The treasurer claims that

t was the auditor's fault in not proper-
making up his books. The auditor

ays that he was sick in bed at the time
he books were completed, and left
heir comipletion to his clerk.
The clerk, who as I have before
tated, serves both the auditor and

reasurer, says that at the time he was
ompleting the books for the treasurer,

vi'hib are but duplicates of the audi-
or'sbooks, be received a telegram,
alling hini bomne on account of the
ickness of his miother, and that he
po~~s he forgot it. He says he did
otinclude it in the abstract sent to
leComptroller General, which he
theclerk) rmadeup for the auditor.

There is sonic complaint as to the
suing of executions against personsi
cohave paid their taxes and bold '

eceipts. I do not know to what extett
:prevails. It is not unlikely that a(
reasurer should make some mistakes:

f this kind. I had the sheriff to miake f
ie a list of the names of the personsi

thomnexecutions bad been issued s

gainst by the treasurer for the year388-89.t
I intended to ask him fora list for the 1-
ear1SS9-90J, but found that at the time e

ould not enter into an investiga-
on of that matter. I append the list [

admale to this report.
Respectfully submitted, e

W. . 3AYFIELD. [
Governor Tillman has called upon
]eUnion delegation to name succes-
>rstothe auditor and treasurer re-

AN INTERVIEW WITH IRBY.

He ExplainP4 and Def.nd- His Courre-He f
Will Support the -Nonineeit.

[Special to News and Couriei.J
CoLUMBA, Jan. 22.-Senator Irby

left the city this afternoon for Wash- \
ington to resume his place in the Se- o

nate. Ile was in a decidedly good hu- I
nior to-day. He takes kindly to criti- a

cism. As it is ouly once in a while that %

be talks for publication what he has to

say isgenerally interesting. To-day he I
gives an omnibus interview covering o

several matters of public interest iu o

very brief time and space. t;
In the course of the talk he said that b

he appreciated the work mapped out b
for him by The News -tid Courier in fi
the Senate in the matter of the redue- f
tion of Senatorial funeral expenses. He
believes that the suggestions of The b
News and Courier are on the line of y
reform, and that, perforce, he will ii
naturally align himself with the funeral h
reform party wheti it naterializee in V

the Senate.
"REFORM PA RTY"-"DEMOCRATIC 0

PARTY."
Among othcr things, referring to his )

past, present and future conduct of the
.

party in the State as its chairman, he
said: "I am neither annoyed nor in-
iluenced by what has been said of me
in any olicial capacity; I ut I would a

like to impress this upon ny friends:
that while I am a friend of Governor V

Tillman, and have been a member of
the Reform party for six years, as

chairman of the Democratic party of,
the State I have had, and will have, no

other purpose than to be absolutely t
fair and impartial. What I have done e
or will do as State chairman will be for
the good of the whole party, and not in
the interest of any one candida e. I J
can, therefore, say that any man who
is strong enough to defeat Tillman in
the priniaiies for Governor will be good
enougb for ue to give him my heartiest
support."

HARD ON ioYr.

Being asked what he had to say &

about the suggestion made by Col. hoyt
that there should be a straight State
primary for Governor as against the
present electoral primary systeni he
said: "The electoral p!an is provided
Lapecially by the constitution of the a

party and I am surprised that a man
of Col. Hoyt's intelligence should raise
such an issue at this time. The con- i
atitution not only provides such a plan,
but it (the constitution) cannot be
altered or amended before the Septeni-
ber Nominating Conve:ntion. You will
at oncesee, therefore, that the Governor
will be uominated and virtually elected
before any change can be made. Besides,
that egg cannot hatch because it is too
old. It has been an issue in this StaLe
for six or eight years, and the present
system was adopted in order to deal a

justly by the Democrats who have to t

carry on their backs the large uegro I
majority in the lower part of the State." a

PARRYING CHAIRMAN BRYAN'S TRUST. 0

Senator Irby was asked what he had P
to say about the views of County Chair- t
man Bryan on the subject of the re-
organization of Charleston County in t<
an interview recently published in the f
News and Courier. He replied: r
"What Chairman Bryan says is, in

the main, correct. The two clubs that ti
were formed there some time ago in
each ward in Charleston were organized
for the municipal campaign. By read-
ing the constitution you will see that b
Charleston, Greenville, Spartanburg t<
and Columbia may organize two clubs,
in each ward. As State chairmian I
would suggest that cities like Charles-
ton, where there are two factions of thed
Democratic party, that after the chair- r
man calls for the reorganization they,
organize two clubs in each wvard. For I

instance, the Reform clubs that exist r1
for municipal purposes in Charleston t<
to-day can meet and in i.en minutes si

organize for the county and send dele- I
gates to the County Convention. It is c
for the voters to say whether they will s5
have two clubs in these cities and not V

for the county chairman. The county si

ebairman may say in his call that two 12

clubs may be formed, but whben he fails s5
to say itit here is no reason wby rhey b
shall not be organized and claim repre- V

sentation in the County Couvention.'" e

FAILS TO SEE AN IMPORTANT DISTINC-
TION.a

Referrinig to other matters lie said: 0

"I have been amused as well as sur- 1

prised at the position taken by the
editor of The News and Courier whben
he practica-lly charged the comnmittee
or its chairman with arrogating extra- h
ordinary powers and camping outside a
of the constitur ion. My instruictions to
county chairmen are in accord with a -

long line of precedents since 1876. I
desire to say to the editor of The NewsI
and Courier that I intended no usurpa-
tion of power in imy way whataoever,~

nor is my action capable fairly of any
such construction. To prove that there
is no assumption of authority I would
appeal to precedent and to the c'onstitu-
tion itself. But perhaps the statement
ofthe editor was a joke-that the M\ay~
Coivention could not elect a represen- ,

tative on the Natioinal Democratic ti
committee. He surely could niot be
earnest in that statement. I resueet-g
fully refer him to that patrt of ihe con-w
stittitin relatinig to the May Conven-
tionl, and hope that herearter when
jokes on the State chairman are ii- tc
tended assuch they will be so labelled."r
[Senator Irby's call is for the elec-b
ion of "a memiber of the Nat ionual
Democratic executive cornumittee." It
should have been for a nmember of the~
)emocratic natitonal connuittee.-Ed.
The N. and C.]
The following remark will probably o

be read with interest and satisfaction
by Speaker Jones, who was one of the al
cmmttee which dIrafted the rules for ti

the primuary eiectiou lately published :
1 see that there has been some com-
plaint about the mannerin which the
report of the special coimmittee got.

ino the newspapers, or rather about Tr
the manner in which it did not get into H
soe newspap)ers. I aIssume the re-
sponsibility for the -publication, the c:

tine of p)ublication and the place of til
ublication. I sent the report to (Co).

Wilie Jones, the treasurer of the comn- pi
ittee, to be given to the papers by in

which they were receivedl and pub-
ised. I rather think that it is in both
bad grace and taste that complaint of 2.

nfair dealing should be imade by a
ewspaper that speaks of the State pa
Jemocratic executive committee as the -

ry conmmnit tee, and h:as not recogniz-d 9
aeas State chairmnani, and a paper, too, -

vhich has never uswered the qutes- a
ion whlethuer it would stand by the
imnees of the Democratic party
cting un1der the State Democratic
~xecutive committee. Such a position
nay be Democracy, but not as I un- -

lerstand it.''

IN CHICAGO, IN JUNE.

he'Teeting of the Demiocratic National a
Convention.

WASHniN-roN, Jan. 22.-The Natio-
ialDemocratic committee has issuedi -

his call:
The National Democratic commnittee,
Lta meeting held this day in the city of B
ashington, I). C., has appomnted

'esday, the 21st day of.June, I1892, as
e time and has chesen the city of
hicago as the place for holding the ha
ationa! Democratic Convent ion. Each L

,tate is eintit ed to representatio)n there- ai
equal to double the niumber of repre- de
ntatives to which it is entitled in the

ext Electoral College, and each Terrn- m<
ry and the District ofColumb,ia shall an
ave two delegates. All Democratic, IHi
nservative citizens of the United ap

tates, irrespective of past political ha
ssociations and differences, who can H<
nite with us in the eflort for pure, is
:onomical and constitutional govern- o't
iet, are cordially invited to join us if
iiseding delegates tothbeConvention. mi

CALYIN S. BiucE, Chairman.
SI1ON P. SHEERIN, Secretary. of

DEATHs IN THE STArE.

[on. E. V. Wallace. Prt-sident of the Itar
of Lnion.

[Special to the State.]
UNioN, S. C., January 24.-Mr. E. I

Vallace, presideti of the tiati inal bar
f this place and brother of Judge V
1. Wallace, dieu at his re.iulence th
fternoon at 5 oclock. He leaves
i fe andti ve Sons.
Mr. Wallace was forty-two years oli

Ie entered the Contederate aruuiv wht
ily fourteen. lie has been Presole
f tbe 'Merchant's and Planter's N
iotial Bank here almnost since it h:
een in peration, aid no man cou
ave inanaged its aflairs more Suces-
ally and satisfactorily Lo all intereste
fe leaves t wife, our sos oind a ho
f fritends to iourn his loss. He h
een un1wel in tbe early sprinl!" Ia
ear, but it was thought he was fa
:uproving, and he was attending
is business as usual on Saturday. -
as buried this afternoon at 4 o'clo(
3the village cemetery, in the presenw

f an immense throng of people.
Just as the body of Mr. wallace w;

eing carried to the cemietery Mast
Lrthtir Rogers, the eldest son of M
ud Mrs. James H. Rodgers, breatht
is last, after an illness of eight week
ith pneumonia. He was handson
nd bright, and few boys of his a,
thirteen) liad as many real friend
,ho mourn with the parents in the
ad affliction.

J. S. MURRAY OF ANDERSON.

ANDERSON, January 25.-Judge J.
lurray was stricken with paralyE
his morning and dit.d at o'clock th
veriing.

MR. CARRIE JONES.

LA URENS, January 25.-Mrs. Carr
ones, wife of V. WV. Jones, died be
his afternoon after a long illness.
ION. C. W. KINARD, OF EDGEFIEL
NiNETY-Six, January 25.-Hon.
V. Kinard, a representative in tl
jegislature from Edgefield, was takt
ick this morning and died this afte
ooi at 4 o'clock, with congestion
be stomach.

NOTES FROM EXCELSIOR.
We are having some sunshine aga
nd we are more happy and cheerful.
Mrs. Caroline C,>ok, who has bet

I for several days we are glad to sta
:mproving again.

We are having a few cases of chick(
ox in our quiet little c >mmunity bi
one serious.
We notice sojne of those who we

:eager to bring about Prohibition, a
Lill laying off fence rows which is
oor example for others to follo%
Vby is this the case?
We still hear the cry of "hard tiie!
nd scarcity of money matters. Ve
Lie times are rather tight we adinit bi
t us all pull along together smooth!
nd with a reasonable portion of ecol
my we hope to soon see thin,,
ut on a brighter appearance. An o.

alored man told us a few days al
bat he was out of money and coul
nd no work to do-Said be bad walk(
Columbia and back (a distance,

fly miles) in search of work and in b
>ute he could find nothing to do bi
uld hear the same old cry of "hat
nies and no money." The New Ye:
upon us all and the fleecy staple r
ains low in price and some do cot
lain yet we know. the earth nevi
as refused to furnish bread sufficiei
> feed the hungry: Let us not con
lain.
Work on Mr. J. F. Wheeler's ne
welling near here is bei:ng pusht
spidly along.
Last weeks Herald and News speal
Sfavor of savings banks. You a

ght, Mr. Editor, and we would lii
ysee each little child have a nick'
tivingsbank at home. There isnothir
ke impressing upon the minds
bildren the habit of economy an
ting. Children often spend a nick
'orthiessly because it seems to be
rall amrouint while if these spal
ickels were placed in the little nick
ting bank would prove to be of gre:
enefit in the future. Twenty nicke
illmake one dollar and that amout.
Juld soon be obtained and a great de;
ore. We would like to see this pla
dopted amongst the children at
lder ones too. We think the inves
ent w<>uld prove to b)e of great ben

t. SIGMA.

Mr. Henry Clews says the Alliaun
stthe South millions of doliars by
dvie, to hold cotton.

kNECZEMA ON A B01
ufferngs Intense. Head nearly Ravi
Body covered with Sores. Cured

by Cuticura Remedies.

I bonght a bottle of CrTnreeni REsor.vEr
sebox CirIeURA SAL.vE, and one cake<
CTIcL'nA SOAr, for my son, aged thirteen years

ho has been afilicted with eczema for a ion
me,and I am pleased to say that I believe th
mdies have cured him. His sufierings were ii
ne, his head being nearly raw, his ears bein
meexcept the gristle, ad his body was covere

ith sores. His condition war arightful to behok
he sores have now all disappeared, his skin
athy, eyes bright, cheerful in disposition, and
orking every day. My neighbors are witnesse
this remarkable cure, and the doubting ones ar
quested to call or write me, or any of my neigl
rs. WMf. S. STEPHENSON,

Winchester P.O., Union Co., N. (

~tubborn Skinr Diseast
Iused the C'cTrm±n REMEDIES for about fon
onths for the treatment of a very stubborn cas
skin disease, something like eczema. I wi
ateI tried a great many other advertised rem<

es and had been treated by local physicians, an
to no purpose. The CrrxcURA. REMEDIES di
c work, and my body when I commenced wa
eoately coveredl. E. D. McCLELEN,

Piedmont, Ah~

Cuticura Resolvent
henew Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest c

umor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the bloo
all impurities and poisonous elements, and thu
move the cause), and CUTrIcrRA, the great Ski
re,and CUTICURA sOAP, an exquisite Skin Beat
ier,externally (to clear the skin and scalp, an

store the hair), speedily and permanently cur
ry species of itching, burning, scaly, crusted
mply, scrofulous, and hereditary humors, frot

fancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CcTTca, 50c.; SoAn
c.; RtESOLvENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTE:
RUAND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

ai Send for "FHow to Cure Skin Diseases," C
ges,50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

IMPLEs, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, an
IIoily skin cured by CUTricvRA SOAr.

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weali
nessIes reblieed in one minute by th
C'uticura Anti-Pain Plaster, th

'' first and only pain-killing plaster.

NOTICE.
Having retired from business a

rsons indebted to me will please ca]
d settle at once, with mie or m;i
ttornevs, Blease & Blease.

H. C. SU.\IMERS.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROIIN
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge
WXHER EAS. THOMIAS 1E

VHawkins, anid Wmii. Jacob Mill1
*thmadle suit to nie to grant then
~tters of Admlinistrat ion of the Estat
d effects of Jacob A. Hawkins
reased.

These are', therefore, To cite and ad
nishi all and1( singular the kindre<

d creditors of the said Jacob A
awkins, deceased, that they be alIt

pear before me, in the Court of Pro
to be held at Newberry Cour
use.on the 9th day of February
12,after publication hereof, at 1:
lock in the forenoon, to show cause
toythey have, why the said Ad
inistrationl should not be granted.
iven under niy hand this 2.5th da3

January, A. D. 1S92
T. B. 'FELETRS T P. N. C.

OPERA HOUSE.

THURSDAY, JANT 28.

i:AY J.NDLEVO
L CASTAWAYS CO.

In a Brilliant Repertoire of Plays.
IARRX LNI)LEY.

The Great Cosim)politan Comedian, sup-
ported by

.11i% CL IRA .11ATHEV,
AND A FIINT-CLAS; COMPANY OF

StL 14-FIRST CLASS ARIISTS- -14
d LITTLE YABIEL PAIG-'
t (la Pctite Carmencita)

appears each evening in a beautiful bouquet
of %ongs and DasAes.

e Spanish Dance a ]a Carmencita.

RTHURSX3AY EVENING
For the first time in this city will be produced

Mrs. Frances Hodgson BurnettS great
S Masterpiece,

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY,
d with Little Mabel Paige in the title ro:e.

Magnificent Costumes!
re First Class Artists!

Start.ing Scenic Effects!
ir POr ular Prices-25, 35 and 50 cer ts.

seats onl sale at Wri-ht's Book Store.
Change of Play Each Evening.

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

2 OPERA HOUSE.
Tu.escay, Feb. 2.

RETURN OF THE FAMOUS COMEDY.
re CONTINUOICS LAUGRTER!

Headed by the
Greatest Irish Comedian,

i lERBERT CHWTHORN
t1 AND HIS

SCOMED CHERUBS
IN'1HE

FUNNIEST FARGE COMEDY,

LITTLE NUGET.
Le TRYOLEAN SWISS WARBLING !

SONGS, DANCES, MUSIC!
it Wonderful Sceuic and eehanical FfectsI

FAMOUS NUGGET QUARTETTs.re Lsual Price!.
C,e

it A

y
1- E .. 3r.asr
d
d '* £

is lll@ IRSM a

THE PRESS
(NEW YORK)

t IFOR 1I0 1.
- Has a I arger Daily Circulation than any

other Republican Newspaper in Amnerieat.
SDAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
*e of the Metropolis.

e A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

g Foundied December 1st, 1887.

dCirculation Over 100,000
aCopies Daily.

ATHE PR lEisthe organ of no faction; pulls
t no wires; has no animosities to avenge.
s ' he Most Remarkable Newspaper

Snecess in New York.
SThe Press is a .Motional Newspaper.

d Cheap news. vulgar sensations and trash
t.find no piace in'.the columns of THE PREss.

iTHE PSiEss has the brightest Editorial pageSnNew York. Itsparkleswith points,
THE PREss SUNsDAY EDIToN Is a splendId

twenty page pap)er, covering every current

re{ ofES ere,t.lLY EDrrIOs conitains all
tsthe good things of the Daily and Sunday edi-

For those who cannot afford the DAILY or
-are preventedl by distance from early receiv-
inlg it. THE wEHL is a splendid substitute.rhAN ADVE1tT1ING MEDICUM
THE PaSS has no sul eriorin New York.

~Vthn he
THE PRESS

Wihntereach of all. The Best and Cheap-
eat .Newspaper in America.

Daily and Sunday, One Year........ -0
-- - 6 Mouths........... 2 0

--uny o' near--.. ............ -15
Daeelyonly, ne ar................... uo

iSend for The1Vre,s C reuiar.
riinple'. free. Aire.ts vau'd everywhere.

Lil- riC ion

THE PREN
:s Park Row,

a'ew York!.

FOR FINE

WINES

CIGARS P
TOBACCO
CALL ON-

T. Q. BOOZER.
ACHOICE LINEOF

FAMILY

IGROCERIES
AL WA YS ON HANDAT

T. U._BOOZER'S.
- Scientific American

Agency fcr

PA
CAVEATS,

TRADE MARS

[MpYRlCHTS, ec.
For inormaion and freHandbookwrita to

the publi by a notice gIven free of charge in the

Iagst creatton of ny scIentifi paen th

ea;$0sta n th. ddress I'NaC.

- A

for Infants
"Castorlaissoweladaptedtochildrentht

I recommend itassuperiortoanyprescription
known to me." H. A. Aacz, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a worh
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are th(
intelligent families who do not keep Castoris
.9ithin easyreach.1.

CARLos MARTvr, D.D..
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale eformed Church

TRZ CMrA

NEW YEARfS

URIXG the months
of JanZUCqy and

February, I 1t offer
some very attraclve and
interesting bargains. I will
close out my Winter
stoch to make rooM for
Springpurchases,which
will be soon arriving, at,
prices that defy compettion.

.'. In all heavy lines I
have made a BIG mark
down..

.. I have still some very|
handsome styles and attrac-
tive patterns in Ginghams,
Prints and Dress Fabrics
which I will close out at
prices that will astonish

y .. y line of Flannels,
Blankets, Woolen Underwear,
Jeans and Ovarshirts is still
large and MVST BE SOLD.

.'. I have by universal
acknowledgment t h e j
LARGESTline ofDry Goods
in Xewbrry, and myp
closing prices on Winter
Goods BEAT TEM ALL.

Call before these
bargains 6o.

J. 0. Davenport.
JNVewberr,y, S. C.
OUHCAROLINARIWY

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 19, 1892, at 2.5.5
.M.,PassengerTrains will run as fo'lows ur-
tu further notice "Eastern Time":

TO AliD FROM CHARTERTON.
(Daily):

epart Columibia.....6 50am 6 00pm
Arrive Charleston.1l 05 am 1020 p mr
epartCharleston 650am 500pm
rrive Columbia...10 50 am 945 p in

TO AND FI6OM AUGUSTA.
(Daily):

[epart Charleston 60' aim 6 1.5om
Arrive Augusta...Jl 50 am 1: 15 p im
[epartAugusta... 800aim 4 30pm
Arrive Charleston 1l15p m 9 50 p mn
)epart Augusta... 430pm

Arrive Columbia. 945pm
lepart Columbia..65S am
Arrive Augusta...115Sa m

TAND FROM CAMDEN.
(Daily.)

repartColumbia. 900 am
Depart Charleston. 6 50am
.rive Camden...... 25am
DepartCamnden...... 5 00pm
Arrive Columbia....... 7 15 '3m
Arrive Charleston..... 10 20p mn

coO5NECTIONS5
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with Colum-
bia and Greenville Division R. & D. R. R. to
and from Greenville and WValhalla daiiy ex-
ept Sunday by train arriving at 10.50 a. mn.
and leaving Columbiaat6 10 p. m.; and daily
with Charlotte Columbia and Augusta
Division RI. & D. R. R. by train arriving
at Colum blaat10.50 a.im. and 9 45 p. ra..and
leaving Columbia at 6.40 a. mn. and 6.0) p. mn.
At Charleston with steaners for New Yorkr.
ionday, WednesdayandFriday withsteamer

'orJaca sonville and points on the St. John's
Rver; also with Charleston and Savannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and at
points iu Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central Rail-
road? to a-nd from all points South and West.
Al Blackvilleto and from points on Carolina
idland Railroad. Through tickets can be

pur.hased to all points South and West, by
appy i ne to

R. L. SPAY. U. T. A.. Columbia.
' M. WARD), General Manager.
E.P. WARtING, Gen Pass A r't.

Charleston, S. C.

COLUMBAIA..NEWM-.REY~&LA-
Opeated by D. H. Chamber1litr Receiver

for s. c. Railway Co.
Schedu!eIn effect Tuesday, January 19,1892.

No. 1 1-MIXE.~n
WEST BOUND Daily except

Sunday.-
LColumnbia.......... 330pm
Irmo..............42' p mn
W hite Rock......4.2 pim
Chapins ............511pm
Little Mountain... 5 37 p mn
Slighs............. 550pm
Prosperity.....613 p mn
New ry.......6 44pm
Jalapa............7 5 pm
6ary's Lane........729 p mn
Kinares............ 7 43pm
Goldvilie.......... 7 57pm
Dover- Junction.... 8 1l p mn
AClinton........... 830pm

No 150-MINED.
AST BOUNP. Daily except

Sunday.
rColumnbia ....... 11 am
Irmo..............10 09am
White Rock.....941 a mn
Chanins............ 920am
Little Mountain..93 a mn
Slighs.............8 48 a mn
Prosperity........821 a m

Lv Newberry.........7.6am
Jalapa............72am
tFrysLane......... 716am
Kinards ..........,0
Goldvilie_...... 6.2a im
Dover Junction..... 6 38 a mn
vClnton.......... ..6 30am
onnections at Columbia with S. C. Railway

o and from Charleston, Augusta and the
West. and for the North and Last via the S.

'y and Clyde Steatnships. At Clinton
with G. C. and N. Railway to Ab>beville and
eorgia points
For further information apply to

E. S. MorrE, Agent, Newberry.
. W D E. P. WARING.

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent

TLTCAT-cLIE.ar
FAST LINE-

Between Charlestonl and Columbia and Uppe
South Carolina and Western

North Carolina.
CONDENSED. SCBEDULE.

ox:G WEST. No5.No.A2.
No.60. No. 5'.N.3 o
tpm Camn Cam tam ,
121 5 50 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 115 11 59.pm

SO0n 8 40 " ...umter...... " 10:15 840
92 950 Ar....Columfbia..Lv. 930 7 10
pm

am
pm

S8'07 ...Rock Hill..."213 ....

S9 i.0 " ...Charlotte..." ,0 ....

p mt p m....
S1 48Ar..Newerry...LV 234.....

350 "'... Greenwood.. "12 45.-
am

5 4.5 "... Andersnf.. " 0 51)....
6 -)> "... Greenvile... " 10 15 ....
su "...Wahalla..."9 0....-

pm <
S453".....Ahvile... " 11 :35 ....i
SI 3 "...partanburg " 5 43..-
S-.:.0 " ..Hendersonville" 3835.....
4.4.2" ....Asheville... " 2 30 ...---

t Daily excet Sunday. DaIly.
No. 52 and 53 SolId trains between Charles-
nand Columnbia, S. C., and carrying tbrough t

lisepers between Charleston and Cincinnati.
H. M. EMERSON,Ass't (.en'l Pass. Agent.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

J. . KENLY. Gen'l Manager

A

and Children.
Castoria curesCon,Conpation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhea. Erctatio,
Kills worms, gives sleep, and pen.=

wit injurious medatimn .

"For several years I have reeommend
your* Castoria,' and shall always coati-nto--7-
do soas itbas invariablyproduced mehi
results."

EDwn F. PA6auM. . D.,
"TbeWitrop,"12thsteetand 7thAve.

NewYOrk&

Ma (!OxP"T' n7 MEM"Ly &whm. Kim YOM.

ASADREFLECTION
Yes, it is indeed very sad to

reflect over the fact that we must
;ell our goods at such very loW
prices. Still we are bound to
ead and

We lust Make aStird,
When we get on the warpath.-

he people chuckle with almis
iendish glee as they

Listen to the Crack
f falling prices. It is the sig-
nal that they are going to be
benefited, and they
Rush With Eager Haste

o look over and buy BAR-
JALNS from oar large and .care-

aly selected stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps1
id General Merchandise.
:t is no time to hesitate. You
nust come at once and take ad-

rantage of this
'

Extraodinary
CLEARANCESAE.
.Yours to please,

0e KLE

GREATEST
Ever Attempted by
Any House in the

City or State.
OWING TO THE DEPRESSION -

of the money market and tbe A
low price of cotton. I have decided to
close out .my stoc-k regardless of -the
ost. This is earlier than any house
as ever attempted such sales. The ~
usual time is February.
Counter No. 1 contains 250 Suits thate

Sld at $10.50 to $15 will now be sold at
$7.50 cash for your choice. This is the &
BEST OFFER EVER MADE INl THIS CITY
by any house. No oddts and ends, but
good run of sizes. This is yourop-

portunity to invest if you want a bar-

Counters 2 and 3 contain 500 suitsh
Sacks and Cutaways, formerly sold
from $15 to $25i. Now you can have
our choice for $10 cash. Tihese count-*
ounters containl valuesthat have never '

heen) ofered by any one. No trouble
tofind your size in these tailor rtaade
garments when you have such assort-
rents to select from:. I want ine
money and room, so this sto&ma-bez j
sold, and if you are judges of bargains'
you wilIl not delay, but come and help 4
move these goods.
In addition to the above I ha,ve.-
placed 2.50 pairs of Pants on a counter.
This line for'nerly sold at $5 and$6;)
now take your choice at $3.50. Thisis4
he best bargain ever ofl'ered mn pants. ..r
Remember thi.s lineof7
oods is not old stock,i

but new stock, this fall,
ad will be soid forcash.j

No goods of this sale are
aklowed on approbation.
M. L. KINARD,
comm111i.a, S.C.

TH UNION CENYRAL
IE ISE ANE CONIAIff
[sone of the Stanoardi CompanIes o
heUnited States. The best Policy

vritten is by this Company. Call and
Ixamine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolina,

rflice in Rear Central National Ban.
CDLUMBIA, S. C.

NOTICE-
SHEREBY GIVEN TO ALL EX-
eutors, Administrators, Guardians,-

1'rustees and other fiduciaries that
ruesday and Friday of each week dur-
ng the monthbs of January and Febru-
r, 189'2. are hereby set apart for the
~xainatio.n of their annual returns a
equired by law.

J. B. FELLERS, Jr. r. s. c.

Jan. 4, 10..

A BIMATIFIllHM
FOR SALE.

[W'ILL SELL MY PLACE, CON-
taining Five Hundred Acres, more

r less, situated in and around May- -

~inton. On it is a good Eight-room
[)welling House and all-necessary out-
ulildigus for a first-class farm-well-
vatered and lands mostly level and
inder state of good cultivation.
Terms easy. Apply to

W. B.OXNER,/
Mahbnin. S. .


